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PROFILES OF KEY MANAGEMENT PERSONNEL 

Thomas R. Keane 
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer 

Mr. Keane has been involved in the pay telephone business since 1985, as the founder of 
PAY*Tel Phone Systems, which for many years was one of California’s leading independent 
payphone service providers, until its merger with another payphone service company in 1999. 
Mi-. Keane has been instrumental in the deregulation and strategic planning of the private pay 
telephone marketplace. Pursuing a long-term leadership role within the industry, Mr. Keane has 
served since 1988 as President of the California Payphone Association, the nation’s leading state 
trade association serving the payphone service industry. In addition, he formerly served as 
Chairman for the industry’s national trade organization, the American Public Communications 
Council, and continues to serve as a member of its board of directors. In these capacities, Mr. 
Keane has played a key role in developing and directing regulatory strategies for the payphone 
service industry and in representing the industry before the U.S. Congress and before state and 
federal regulatory bodies. Mr. Keane’s efforts have helped to provide increased compensation 
opportunities benefiting all payphone providers and their clients. 

In 1998, Mr. Keane was a co-founder of Jaroth Inc. /Pacific Telemanagement Services, for 
which he serves as Chairman of the Board and CEO. Jaroth has operated primarily as an 
aggregator of non-sent-paid calling for delivery from payphone providers to long-distance 
carriers and operator service providers (“OSPs”). In recent years, Jaroth has expanded its 
operations to cover the maintenance and operation of payphone assets for some of the nation’s 
largest telecommunications utilities. Mr. Keane has been at the forefront of developing 
innovative service options that have assisted payphone service providers in weathering a 
succession of economic and regulatory challenges, generating improved services and revenues 
for the companies’ clients. 

Mr. Keane received a Bachelor’s degree in Economics from the University of California, at 
Berkeley. 

Michael R. Zumbo 
President 

Mr. Zumbo served as President and CFO of PAY*Tel Phone Systems from 1987 until the late 
1990s. In 1998, he and Mr. Keane formed Jaroth Inc. /Pacific Telemanagement Services. Since 
that time, Mr. Zumbo has overseen all aspects of the daily operations of Jaroth, focusing on the 
areas of financial planning and management. Mr. Zumbo also has played a key role in the 
development of Jaroth’s sales, marketing, and customer service programs. 
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Mr. Zumbo received a Bachelor’s degree in Accounting from St. Mary’s College of California 
and, before taking on a management role at PAY*Tel, had five years’ experience as a Certified 
Public Accountant specializing in corporate auditing and management services. 

Torre Liano 
Executive Vice President 

Mr. Liano began working in the payphone service industry in 1988 as President and CEO of 
Pacific Public Payphones and has first-hand experience in all aspects of pay telephone operations 
and services. As Executive Vice President of Jaroth since its founding, Mr. Liano has overseen 
all day-to-day operations relating to sales, operations, carrier negotiations, and new product 
development. In the area of product development, Mr. Liano has made available to Jaroth’s 
clients and their customers network options that offer opportunities to enhance both service and 
revenues. 

Mr. Liano is a graduate of Fresno State University. 

Michael Rossi 
Vice President of Operations I Business Development 

Mr. Rossi began working for Jaroth in 1998. Mr. Rossi manages the operations and information 
systems departments which responsibilities include data management, software development, 
hardware maintenance and monitoring, revenue recognition, and billing services. 

Mr. Rossi is a graduate of Hayward State University. 
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